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ABSTRACT
(Cresson)
The courtship
and rnating behavior of Microolitis
croceipes
is reviewed and the pheromonal basis of rnate finding
is exanined.
Males
find potential
mates by positive
sex pheronone.
anenotaxi.s to a volatile
Mating
interactions
conditions
to
should be examined under natural
determine
correlates
between virgin
trapping
of males and rnale
fenale
patrolling.
INTRODUCTION
Parasicoid
and, to a lesser
Mating
Behavior.
l,lating behavior
(Vinson
degree,
mate finding
have been described
for
many parasitoids
1972, Matthews 1975, van den Assern 1975, Barrass 1975, Askari and Coppel
1978, Gordh and DeBach 1978, Collins
1985), as well as for
and Grafius
(Grosch 1947, L948, Sekhar 1957, Schlinger
other braconids
and Hall 1960,
Obara and Kitano
Males may find
L975, Weseloh 1975, Vinson 1978).
females by responding
to a pheromone (Grosch 1948, Vinson 1972, L978,
Weseloh 1976), and males have been successfully
in
trapped in the field
traps baited with virgin
fernales (Lewis and Snow 1971, Eller et al. 1984,
Powell and King 1984).
In one of the previous cases (El1er et al. 1984)
the pheronone involved
was identlfied.
Microplitis
Mating.
Evidence publlshed
by Powell and King (1984)
showed that male M. croceipes \rere attracted
to fenales placed in cages
inside sticky
traps in a cotton field.
virgin
Cages containing
fernales,
mated fenales,
or mated males were placed
Zoecon
Pherocon
II
inside
traps
were
and located
at random in cotton.
Only male M. croceioes
captured,
females.
Traps
and all were caught in traps baited with virgin
baited with one virgin
fernale each captured an average of 0.5 nales per
trap.
Traps containing
an average of
three virgin
females each captured
2.0 rnales per trap.
This report
was the first
demonstration
that M.
croceipes
males were attracted
to fernales in the field,
and these data
strongly
indicated
the existence
of a female-produced
sex pheromone.
Powell and King (1984) observed rnale [. croceipes
flying
most often
close to the ground betrreen cotton rows from 0630 to 1100 CDST h, but
parasitoids
frequently
hovered and apparently
searched for fernales when
flying
in the upper follage.
The temporal sequence of flighc
activity
for fernales began t h later
than for males.
Since nales Lrere more active
than females
in the morning,
and females were
often
seen resting
on a
Braconidae.
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cotton
leaf
at this
tlne,
lt was suggested that the fenales were waiting
to mate rsith nales.
One pair was observed ln copula on a leaf,
of M.
(1970)
behavior
nating
of
the
Lewis
gave an account
emergence and
soon after
croceioes.
occurred
He reported
that
natlng
Males mounted the
that nales exhibited
when near females.
lring flutter
As
dorsum of the fenale
of the abdomen downwatd.
and extended
the tip
the male a1ong.
dragglng
copulation
occurred
female
noved about
the
Lewis (1970) reported that copulation
lasted about 20 seconds.
(l-971)
Lewis
that
M. .g.Igggi.p-cs. was
and
Snow
demonstrsted
(1.e. virgln
Mated
arrhenotokous,
male progeny).
females produced all
produced
females
Females could
mate
both nale
offspring.
and fenale
effectively
week of
life
and begin
at
any time
during
their
first
producing female offspring.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Evidence shows thac M, croceloes
to females l-n
males are attracted
the field
and probably
potential
mates by pheromone dlrected
nales find
anemotaxis.
probable
sex pheromone is
It is highly
thet a fenale-produced
released by virgin
and nated [,
females, and as discussed in
crocelpes
(R. L. Jones,
this
pers,
rnonograph,
naterial
has been
c o m r n ). t h i s
isolated
and partially
purifled.
pairs
The courplexities
nating
are
of behavlor
of M. croceipes
understood
but
still
somewhat perplexing,
For exarnple, wing fanning
(flutter)
has been seen in nany other parasitoids,
such as Opius alloeus
Muesebeck (Bousch and Baerwald 1957), Nasonia vitripennis
Walker (Mil1er
(Vinson 1978), Anaohes
and Tsao 1974) , Cardiochiles
Vlereck
nlariceps
(Girault)
(Collins
sordidatus
Pseudocoila
bochei
and Grafius
1986),
(i.Ield) (van den Assem 1969), and Canpoletls
(Carneron) (Vinson
sonorensis
L972).
Different
authors
various
functl-ons
to nale wing
have ascribed
(Bousch
fanning
including
tactile
receptivity
stinulus
to induce fenale
and Baerr,rald 1967), courtship
song (l.tiller
and Tsao 1974), courtship
song
(Leonard and Rlngo 1978),
anrplification
and orientation
to ehemical
(Vinson 1972).
stinuli
of wing
We can speculate
concerning
the function
fanning by M. croceipes.
i.ling flutter
a mechanism of
could be a display,
orientation
by pulling
volatiles
of the rnale, or sone
over the plane
other little
understood behavior.
Most studies
have shown some degree of receptiveness
by parasitoid
(van den Assem 1969, Bryan
females to courtship
displays
and wing fannlng
1980, Simser and Coppel 1980, Kainoh 1986, Collins and Grafius 1985).
As
previously
noted,
in order
to produce
female M. crocelpes
nust nate
lwaste time"
fernale offspring.
process
Indlvlduals
vhlch
in che nating
(Parker 1974) nay be at a selectlve
disadvantage.
Th"y may be exposed to
predators
and nay also experlence a lower fertilization
Courtship
rate.
and mating
shortly
sib-natings.
Delay
of
after
emergence nay favor
macing could
perhaps
mating
and
increase
the chances of postdispersal
therefore
gene flow to
increase
n0ating wlth non-slblings,
and increase
maintain a higher degree of genetic varlatlon
and fitness.
Since nothlng
is known regarding nale patrolllng
a particular
behavlor by $. croceioes,
female
may have
probabillty
with
a vigorous
an equal
of
nating
populations
encounter
non-sibling
rnale if nales from ternporally
displaced
fron fleld
newly emerged females,
Thls is an area which would benefit
studies
using marked nale and female parasltolds.
a strong
Microplitis
which nay exert
croceioes
a parasltoid
is
is also
influence
This parasitoid
on populations
of danaging herbivores.
conmonly used
relatively
of certain
insecticides
tolerant
to appllcatlons
(Elzen et al.
of the biology
in cotton
1987),
A thorough understanding
its
parasitoid
utilize
of
this
we nay fully
is
warranted
so that
potential
for biological
control.
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